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CHAMBER MUSIC STRINGS CAMP

June 14-19, 2015
WHAT WE OFFER

The WTAMU Chamber Music Strings Camp invites you to star in your own chamber ensemble. Each group has its own coach to help you achieve the highest levels of musicianship. You will also play in a string orchestra.

A TYPICAL DAY INCLUDES:
- morning stretching
- chamber group coaching
- orchestra rehearsals
- two elective activities
- master classes and recitals
- evening activities and recreation

CAMPERS CHOOSE TO PARTICIPATE IN TWO ELECTIVES LIKE:
- All-State Etude Preparation
- composition and arranging
- fiddling and improvisation
- instrumental techniques
- music and technology
- music literature
- music theory
- solo repertoire

UNWIND WITH EXCITING EVENING ACTIVITIES

ELIGIBILITY

The camp is open to string musicians who will enter grades 5-12 in the fall of 2014, as well as recently graduated high school seniors. Residential campers must be at least twelve years of age. A minimum of two years playing experience is required. Campers will play an audition for placement in a chamber ensemble on Sunday, June 15. Audition materials will be available on the camp website prior to the beginning of the camp.

TUITION

$495 Residential campers
$325 Day campers

Prices guaranteed until 5/30. On 6/1, Day Camper: $350, residential camper $520, All-State Rate no longer available.*

Tuition for all campers includes Sunday auditions, camp t-shirt, daytime (9a – 5p) activities, and daily lunch. Residential campers additionally receive daily breakfast and dinner in the dining hall, enjoy evening activities with counselors and staff, and stay on air conditioned dorms.

*TMEA All-State Orchestra members attend at a highly reduced rate of $295 as residential campers, or $125 as day campers.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Applications, audition excerpts, and additional materials can be found online at: wtamu.edu/strings-camp

The deadline for registration is May 30, 2014. Enrollment after this date is on a space-available basis at the discretion of the camp administration and carries a $25 late fee.

CONTACT

Tracy See, Camp Secretary
WTAMU Box 60879
Canyon, Texas 79016
(806) 651-2894 // tsee@wtamu.edu